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Dark acoustic metamaterials as super absorbers 
for low-frequency sound 
Jun M eil.•, Guancong M a1··, M in Yang1, Zhiyu Yang1, W ei j ia W en1 & Ping Sheng1 
The attenuation of low-frequency sound has been a challenging task because the intrinsic 
dissipation of materials is inherently weak in this regime. Here we present a thin-film acoustic 
metamaterial, comprising an elastic membrane decorated with asymmetric rigid platelets 
that aims to totally absorb low-frequency airborne sound at selective resonance frequencies 
ranging from 100-1,000 Hz. Our samples can reach almost unity absorption at frequencies 
where the relevant sound wavelength in air is three orders of magnitude larger than the 
membrane thickness. At resonances, the flapping motion of the rigid platelets leads naturally 
to large elastic curvature energy density at their perimeter regions. As the flapping motions 
couple only minimally to the radiation modes, the overall energy density in the membrane 
can be two-to-three orders of magnitude larger than the incident wave energy density at low 
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INTRODUCTION
 
❑Effect of front and rear surface boundary conditions on 
foam sound absorption 
❑ Influence of edge constraints on transmission loss of 
poroelastic materials including effect of finite mass 
supports 
❑ “Metamaterial” barrier 
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Experimenta 1 geometry .. 
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Normal ncidence 
Measurement o Reflec ion 
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Side view of Film surface. Note: 40P m 
thick polyurethane film and the fact that 
most cells are partially closed by thin 
membranes. 
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Detail of foam interior. Mote: angular fibre 
shape and that the membranes do not appear 
to be under tension. 
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I 0.2 mm 
Film-faced Po urethane Foam 
Scanning electron micrographs of the foam sample 
•	 25 mm layer of foam – one side covered with flame-bonded 
film, the other open. 
•	 Many intact membranes 
























L ABO RAT OR t ES 
2.5 
Reflection mpulse Response 
(Film-faced surface up) (Foam-open surface up)
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(Oph / COS 0-)( v2 - v1) 
IJlit 
Externa l forces acting on the fluid 
component. 
R + (ap /ax)ctx 
2 2 
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One-Dimensional Poroelastic 
M terial Theory 
Equations of motion: 
Fluid: 
Solid: 
➢ Based on Zwikker and Kosten, plus Rosin with complex density and air stiffness
taken from Attenborough. 
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Bound y Con itions 
Open foam surface Foam surface sealed with an Foam fixed to a hard backing 
impervious membrane 
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theoretical(- - _ -) 
Foam impulse response: measured(--) 
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Film theoretical (- _ -) 
impulse response : measured(--) 
-2 . 00 ;;--~~~- -'--=--~- --'-- ...L--'--...L- ..L._J 
0 . 00 0 . 2 5 0 . 50 0 . ?5 1. a 0 I. 25 
Time (s) 
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~ E - 3 
Reflection Impulse Response 
- edicted 





𝜌1 = 30 Τ݇𝑔 ݉
3 ݈ = 25 ݉݉, ߮  = 0.9, 𝐸0
𝜀 = 6.025, 𝜍 = 130 × 103 ݏ݇݉ 𝑅𝑎ݏ݈ݕ 
= 4 × 105𝑃𝑎, 𝜂 = 0.265,
 
Τ
 𝑠݉,39.0=߭,݉ = 0.045
 
2݉Τ݇𝑔











, M~~ Hard Backn;) 






A finite depth layer of film-faced 
foam separated from a hard backing 
surface by an air layer of depth 6. 
The solution 0£ thi8 set of seven equations presents no ,difficulties in 
principle, but is algebraically tedious. The complete solution is 
outlined in Appendix 6. 2; only tbe result is given here. The impedance 
takes the form 
~ 
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Film-forced oam / Thin Air G p 
,Δ+ ݈ =ݔat ݒ𝑎 = 0-
 ,at 𝑃1 = 𝑃𝑎 1 , 𝑕 , 𝑃1 = 𝑃𝑎hݔ= ݈,
-2𝑕ݒ + 𝑕 , 1 1ݒ = 𝑎ݒ
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theoretical(- - -) 
Film impulse response: measured(--) 
0 . 25 0 . 50 0 . 75 1. 00 I. 25 
Time (s) 
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I . 00 2 . 00 







3 . 00 4 . 00 5 . 00 
Frequency (Hz) 
Effect of rear surface boundary condition on 
Film normal incidence absorption coefficient: 
model of section 6.4.3.2(--); model of section 
6.4.3.3, air layer depth O.OOlm{-- ). 
~ 
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,E 3 




from rear surface 
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o Foam – 25 mm, 30kg/m3 
o Membrane – 0.045 kg/m2 
o Airspaces – 1 mm 
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Sound absorption of elastic framed porous 
materials in combination with impervious films: 
effect of bonding 
J.P. Parkinsona, J.R. Pearsea * M.D. Latimerb 
a Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Canterbury, ChrlHchurch, New Zealand 
bD.G. Latimer and Associates L td, PO Box 12-032, Christchurch, New Zealand 
Received 3 May 2001 · received in revised form 20 January 2002· accepted 14 February 2002 
Abstract 
T he absorption characteristic of ela tic framed absorbers in combinatio n with imperviou 
films has been inve ligated. T he efTect of bonding the fi lm to the abso rber and the abso rbers to 
their rear urface wa examined. The re ul t have been modelled u ing e tabli heel method 
fo r pred icting the ab orption of ela tic framed porou material . The ab orption of a foam 
with a film bonded to it top surface was most ensitive to the rear urface bonding condition . 
P la in foam and foams with loose-laid surface films were le s sensitive to the rear urface 
bonding condition. The re ult demon trate that te t data u eel to predict ab orption perfo rmance 
need to reflect the ab orber mounting condition . © 2002 El evier Science Ltd. A ll right re erved. 
~ 
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Parameters u ed for the modelled re ult in Fig. 1 
Thickness Tortuosity Bulk Flow Porosity 
density resistivity 
t (mm) ks Pi (kg/m3) r (mks rayls/m h 
or s/m4) 
24 2.85 43 22000 0.98 
1.2 1.2 
1.0 1.0 
'E ...., C: Q) Q) 
(.) 
0.8 (.) 0.8 :E 
~ Q) 0 
(.) 0 (.) 
C 0.6 C: 0.6 
0 _Q a 0 i5.. 







0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 <D U") ~ 
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Complex shear Poison Form 
modulus ratio factor 
N (N/cm2) \} C 









0 0 0 
0 
g g 8 g 8 8 8 8 ,.... N s:t (0 0 (0 in 0 ..... ..... N s:t 
Frequency (Hz) 
~ 
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i . I . Me.asu red (0) and mode lled ( ) absorption of fi lm faced foam a t 24 mm thickness; foam wa~ i _ 2. Measured (0) a nd mode lled ( ) absorption of fi lm faced foam a t 24 mm thickness; foam wa~ 
placed on rear surface (floo r of reverberal ion room). bonded to rea r surface ( psum board) . 
Resting on Floor Bonded to Backing
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---- Old configuration (795 gsm) - without limp porous layer on top 
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\,, /~-.. , .. 
', I# , .. , ,-r, . 
# ... / '\. ~.... ;' .... ,....... ' ....... _ _ ____ .. '·"" ·-------
o ~----_,,__-~ ------'-------------'----------'--------------'-_j_____j___j________[ _____ ____j__ _ _j__ _ ___L _ _j______j__.l.___l___L__J 
102 103 
Frequency [Hz] 
Adding a limp porous layer (3.2cm, 40kg/m3, 80000Rayls/m) on
No m Inci ence A so ption 
top to improve high frequency absorption 
Limp membrane (45gsm) 
o Bonded/Unbonded Poro-elastic layer membrane (8mm, 30kg/m3, 130000Raysl/m) 
Airspace (1mm) 
above 0.5 from 280 Hz to 10 kHz 0.5 
280 Hz
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❑Melamine Foam (8.6 kg/m3) 
➢ 100 mm diameter 
➢ 25 mm thick 
❑ Each sample fit exactly by trimming the diameter & checking the 
fit with a TL measurement 
❑ Two Facing & Two Rear Surface Boundary Conditions 
➢ Multiple trials 
➢ Multiple samples 





























































1)	 Plastic film near, but not 
adhered to foam 




1)	 Small gap between foam & 
rigid wall 
2) Foam adhered to rigid wall 


























1000 1200 1400 1600 
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Absorption Coefficient 
Abso ption vs. Con iguration - Test 
Loose - Gap 
Loose - Fixed 
Glued - Gap 
Glued-Fixed 
𝑠݉,݉1݉ =2∆,݉5݉.4=1∆,݉݉25= ݈ = 50 𝑔Τ
 
2݉ , 𝑕 = 0.99,
 
9.5 ݉݇ݏ ݕ𝑅𝑎ݏ݈ × 103=𝜍 Τ
 ,݉ 𝜀 = 1.4,
 
2.0=𝜂,𝑃𝑎510×5.6= ݋ݏݑ𝑑ݓ ݈݉ݑ𝑎ݒ𝑒,𝑃 
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Glued Facing+ Fixed 
,,,",, .. -...... , 
J 
- Baseline Props 
- Best-Fit Props 
0.8 ----- Measurement .... ... .... .. /_/ 
1 .., .................................. / 





Zm = R r + j(wm - s/w) 
m == poSL' 













Total Acoustic Impedance 
Helmholtz Resonator Effect 








Glued Facing+ Fixed 
--Baseline Props 
- Best-Fit Props 
0.8 ----- Measurement 











- - - Measurement 
--Model + Resonator 










~ o 0.4 
IJ) 
.0 










; ,. ... 
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1600 
Helmholtz Resonator Effect 
? 
Combined Foam + Helmholtz 
Resonator System is Similar to 
Measured System 











Glued Facing+ Fixed 
--Baseline Props 
- Best-Fit Props 
0.8 ----- Measurement 





















- - - Un- sealed Tes 
--Sealed Test 
,----- .... 
, " , " 
0.2 · ...... . / ... " 
I ,, 
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" ' "'""'"'" "" 
I ,, 
o~~~~~-_J 
400 800 1200 1600 
Frequency, [Hz] 
? 
But is it really due to edge gaps? 
Helmholtz Resonator Effect 
Measured Glued
Facing + Fixed
with Edge Sealed 
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Enhancement of the low frequency performance of thin, 
film-faced layers of foam by surface segmentation 
J. Stuart Bolton1 , Benoit Nenn ig2 and Nicolas Da uchez3 
1 Ray W . Herrick Laboratories, School of Mechanical Enginee ring, 177 S . Russell Street, Pu rdue University, West Lafayette IN 47907-2099, USA 
2 LISMMA EA2336, SUPM ECA, 3 Rue Fernand Hainaut , 93407 Saint-Ouen Cedex., France. 
3 Universite de Technologie de Compiegne, Laboratoire Roberva l UIMR 6253, BP 20529, 60205 Compiegne cedex, France . 
bol ton@purdue.edu, benoi t . nennig@supmeca. f r , nicolas. dauchez©utc. fr 
Per'iodic p1atch and oblliqu 1e in1cidence effect : L x = 50 mrn11 L z = 50 mm, b = 1 mm, h = 25 mm 
wir;::::===:,---.--:.:.==r==;:'--:F=::::-"T"'""""l - T.-.. 




·: ;~----. __ _ 
WI ' ' 
' - ' 
il J"' .,. . ~ .,. • .. ,r -
lfll ;W ifl[lD IIDl illiDl 1Jm 1;il'.i a!IDD • ~ 
Prospects : ·~ 
N,orma I incidence 
• Comb'inat ilon wilth double [porosity mater'ial [5] 
• Comb'inat ilon w rnth Cuboid [6] 
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Finite Backing 
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Tensione Memb nes 
Model Ve i ication – Velocity Me surement 
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• ..... • · Test Sample 
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Model Verification – 
Experiment Set-up 













































500 1000 1500 
Frequency [Hz] 
T = 82Pa 77 = 0.0040 
PUR~ CHA NICAL  ~N\ , INFF RI N G 












500 1000 1500 
Frequency [Hz] 
Ps = 0.0870 kg / ) 1/m-
RAYW. HERRICJ('-~ ­
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Model Verification – 
Model Optimization 
o	 Given experimental results as 
input, Find appropriate material 
properties (To , ρ s , η ) 
➢ Why this behavior? – Finite size, held at edge, finite stiffness. 
- Volume velocity cancellation produced TL peaks 
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Gl ss Fiber M terial nside 
of Sample Holder 





     
0 
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Experiment                      
FE Prediction (Edge constrained)
Prediction (Unconstrained case) 
Increase in TL due 




• Low frequency limit controlled by flow resistance 
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Poroel stic Material Proper ies 
Used in Calculations 
Bulk Estimated flow Shear
Material density Porosity Tortuosity resistivity modulus Loss 
factor 
(Kg/m3) (MKS Rayls/m) (Pa) 
Yellow 6.7 0.99 1.1 21000 1200 0.350 
Green 9.6 0.99 1.1 31000 2800 0.275 
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Flow resistivity = 10000 MKS Rayls/m
Flow resistivity = 20000 MKS Rayls/m
Flow resistivity = 30000 MKS Rayls/m
Flow resistivity = 40000 MKS Rayls/m
• Flow resistivity controls TL at low and high frequency limit 
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Internal Constraint to Enhance
t e Soun Transmission Loss






r n 0 I I I 
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- Edge oonstrained 
- Pl!ane oonstrained 
- Cmss constrained 
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So nd Tr nsmission Loss 
(Experiment, G een) [De sity of Plexiglass: 1717 Kg/m3] 
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Effect of Releasing the In ernal



















































➢ Relatively heavy constraint required to realize 
low frequency benefit. 
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60 ' ' -----------,------------,---- -----
' 
- 1- D model 
···-· Mass law 
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iii' 50 
~ 











40 ' ,' ' ~-.----:? ' -~---y· --~?,,~·;,--,;,:-•'"-.:- _'·, -~--=-··:,,·: -- -- -- --- --~ -- --- ---- --
.\ ·V , , 
30 -1 JLI ------.-------------:-------------~ -----------X J • , • 
I ~ I I I I 
/ ":J : I : 
20 '--~------- ~------------ ~--- -------- -~--------- --
/ 
10 I- --- --- -- --~----- -------~------- -- --- ~-----------. ' 
' ' 
0 .__ ____ _,__ ___ ___,1 _____ ...,_ ___ __. 
2000 0 500 1000 
Frequency (Hz) 
1500 
Measured and predicted normal incidence transmission loss for sample 
with 30 balls. 
Met materials 
o	 Metamaterials are artificial materials engineered to have properties that may not be 
found in nature. Metamaterials usually gain their properties from structure rather than 
composition, using small inhomogeneities to create effective macroscopic behavior. 
From  :  Meta-Material Sound Insulation by E. Wester, X. Bremaud and B. Smith, 
Building Acoustics, 16 (2009) 
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M~e1mbrane-type metamater1a s : T1ransm ssion o,ss o,f multi-cel lled ar1rays 
Christina J. Na"fy, 11.ai Chia-Ming Chang,2 Geoffr,ey McKn 'ght, 2 Florian Scheul,en,2 
.and St,ev,en Nutt 
1Depanmenio/Materials Science, 3651 Wall Wery, HE 602, Uniiversityo/Southern Californ ia, Los Angeles, 
California '9()()89, USA 
2HRL Laboratories, 301 J Malibu Canyon Rd, Malibu, California 90065-4797, USA 
(Received 22 ovember 2010· accepted 28 March 2011 · published onli.ne 17 May 2011) 
Acoustic metamaterials with negative dynamic mass density have been shown to demonstrate a 
five -fold increase in transmission loss (TL) over mass law predictions for a narrowband 100 Hz at 
low frequencies ( l(H)LI Hz . The present work focuses on the scale -up of this effect by 
e amining the behavior of multiple elements arranged in arrays. Single membranes were stretched 
over rigid frame supports and masses were attached to the center of each divided cell. The TL 
behavior wa,;;. measured for multiple configurations wi.th different magnitudes of mass distributed 
across each of the cell membranes i.n the array resulting in a multipeak TL profile. To better 
understand scale -up· issues, the effect of the frame structure compliance was evaluated and more 
compliant frames resulted in a reduction in the TL peak frequency bandwidth. In addition, 
displacement measurements of frames and membranes were performed using a laser vibrometer . 
.Finally, the measured TL of the multi.-<:eUed structure was compared with the TIL behavior 
predicted by finite element analysis to understand the role of nonuniform mass distri.bution and 
framecompliance A~) 2011 American lns.ti,tu.teof Ph sics. [doi : 10.l )3/l.3583, ·. 6] 



















- PEI Array - Configuration 1 
- Compo.site s Law - O 32 g 
- PEI S ngre Cell - 0.32 g 
o-------------...... -----500 1000 1500 2000 
Frequency (Hz) 
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P oposed Mass-Neutr l M terial
Plate (Mat. B) 




















:  Mass per unit area












➢ Cellular material with a periodic array of unit cells 
➢ Unit cell has components with contrasting mass and moduli 
➢ Characteristics of infinite, periodic panel are same as that
of a unit cell for normally incident sound
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• Mass law 
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,o 500 







L ABO RAT OR t ES 
Clamped Unit cell 
2000 
Low Fre uency Enhancement 
❑ A clamped plate has high STL at very low frequencies due to the
effect of boundary conditions and finite size and stiffness. 
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Material-Based Mass pportioning 
❑ Each unit cell 
➢ Overall mass constant 
➢ Different materials for frame and plate 
❑ A series of cases for μ between 0.1 and 10000 
➢ ρp and ρf varied 
➢ Ef varied keeping Ep constant so that  =f p f pE E
Base unit cell











0. 1 3910 107 
0.5 2868 393 
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❑ As µ↓ 
Material-Based Mass pportioning 
➢ High STL region broadens in the low frequency regime 
➢ Region between the first peak and dip is widening 
➢ The dip – being shifted to the right – desirable 
❑ µ →O(100)→saturates 
E = 2 GPa p 
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Mechanism Behind High STL 
o	 Averaged displacement phase  switches from negative to 
positive value at the STL peak 
o	 Parts of the structure move in opposite directions—similar to 
observations in LRSMs—resulting in zero averaged
displacement 
o	 “Negative mass” observed without locally resonant elements 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
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Fig. 1. (a) A planar cellular panel. (b) a unit cell with a monolithic plate filling the cell . (c) a unit cell with a segmented plate filling the cell . (d) and (e) 
side views or the unsegmented and segmented unit cells illustrating their periodicity. 
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) 
Fig. 19. (a) Comparison of STL for Ml for a lowpass (0 - 1000 Hz) Gaussian white noise excitation with zero mean and standard deviations of 10, 25, 50 
and 100 Pa, respectively, and (b) the corresponding coherence plots of downstream microphone m3 with respect to the input sound source signal. 
Table 1 
Clearance and skin thickness of the unsegmented model (MO) and the seg­
mented models M1, M2 and M3. 
Model Clearance · dc1 [µm] Skin thickness · ts [µm] Characteristics 
MO NA 50 Unsegmented 
M1 10 50 Segmented 
M2 100 50 Segmented 
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CONCLUSIONS
 
• Poro-elastic materials can give excellent low frequency performance when designed property 
• Front and rear boundary conditions have a profound effect on the sound absorption offered by 
poroelastic materials 
• Those effects are predictable and measureable 
• Internal constraint of poroelastic materials can increase their transmission loss, but finite weight of 
required supports should be accounted for 
• Metamaterials for transmission loss typically depend on the presence of constraints, geometry and
flexural stiffness for their performance 
• A proposed mass-neutral “metamaterial” barrier featuring spatially-periodic internal constraints 
gives low frequency advantage with respect to the mass law, but would require supplementary
material to mitigate performance loss at high frequencies 
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FUTURE TRENDS
 
▪ Noise Control ≠ Acoustics 
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▪Advanced Noise Control Materials 
➢MPP’s – very attractive functional attributes – multilayer barriers & absorbers 
➢Carbon fiber composites 




➢3D printing of acoustical materials 
➢Multi-functional acoustic materials 
– damping plus absorption 
– absorption plus barrier 
➢Custom manufacturing of noise control materials 
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▪Advanced Noise Control Materials 











➢ Acoustical Performance 
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